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Summary
Liver steatosis is emerging as a major cause of chronic liver disease worldwide, mainly due to the
increasing rate of obesity, type 2 diabetes, and metabolic syndrome. Because of the increased
incidence of liver steatosis, many organs are currently declined for transplantation despite high
demand and waiting list mortality. Defatting strategies have recently emerged as a means of rapidly
reducing liver steatosis to expand the pool of available organs. This review summarises advances in
defatting strategies in experimental and human models of liver steatosis over the last 20 years.
© 2021 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL). This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
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Introduction
Liver transplantation represents the only life-
saving therapeutic option for patients with acute
liver failure, end-stage liver disease, and advanced
hepatocellular carcinoma. Due to the overall
excellent outcomes associated with liver trans-
plantation, demand for liver grafts, which far ex-
ceeds organ availability, has continued to grow. As
a result, both waiting times for patients listed for
liver transplantation and waiting list mortality are
increasing. Currently, many organs, including grafts
from older donors, donors after cardiac arrest and
fatty livers, are not used. Strategies to improve the
quality of these grafts can potentially enable
expansion of the current pool of available liver al-
lografts for transplantation.

According to the World Health Organization, in
2016, 13% of the adults aged 18 and over were
obese (BMI >30).1 With increasing rates of obesity
worldwide, the pool of potential donors is popu-
lated with fatty livers. Donor steatosis is a major
risk factor for liver transplantation, as steatotic
grafts are more susceptible to cold ischaemic
injury, resulting in an increased risk of post-
operative graft dysfunction, graft loss and
requirement for re-transplantation.2 Reducing the
fat content in steatotic grafts, also called defatting,
could allow access to this large donor pool, and
potentially reduce the current organ shortage.
Accordingly, there is much interest in developing
defatting strategies to rapidly reduce graft steatosis
prior to transplantation and to improve outcomes
of liver transplantation with steatotic grafts.

Hepatic steatosis results from the accumulation
of triacylglycerol in small or large lipid droplets
(LDs) in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes due to
abnormal fatty acid metabolism.3,4 Small LD accu-
mulation does not displace the hepatocyte nuclei,
which appears as microsteatosis on liver biopsy.
Microsteatotic livers can be transplanted with
favourable results.5 In contrast, macrovesicular
steatosis is caused by large LDs that cause
displacement of the cell nucleus. Donor livers with
severe macrovesicular steatosis have been reported
to significantly increase the risk of primary and
early graft dysfunction after liver trans-
plantation.3,6,7 Lipid accumulation in hepatocytes is
associated with endoplasmic reticulum, oxidative
and mitochondrial stress and impaired autophagy,
which can lead to cell damage and death.8 More
than 20 years ago, Day and James proposed the 2
hit hypothesis to explain the pathogenesis of non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD).9 According to
this hypothesis, lipid accumulation in the form of
triglycerides (TGs) is the first step in the develop-
ment of NAFLD and represents the “first hit”. Lipid
peroxidation due to oxidative stress in the context
of lipid-loaded hepatocytes induces inflammation
and necrosis, thus representing the “second hit”.9

In contrast, some other authors believe that alone
TG accumulation in the form of LDs does not result
in cellular injury and inflammation,10,11 an alter-
native also recognised by Day and James.12 The
accumulation of TGs occurs in parallel with the
generation of fatty acid metabolites, which have
been associated with lipotoxic hepatocellular
injury, resulting in endoplasmic reticulum stress,
inflammation, apoptosis, and necrosis.13,14

NAFLD includes the non-alcoholic fatty liver
(NAFL) form, which histologically is characterised
by steatosis with no or minor inflammation, and
non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), which his-
tologically is characterised by inflammationwith or
without fibrosis.15 About 40% of patients with
NAFLD develop fibrosis, the progression of which is
usually faster in patients with NASH.16 Approxi-
mately 5–18% of the patients with NASH develop
cirrhosis, and about 38% of patients with NASH and
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fibrosis develop cirrhosis. Patients with NASH and either fibrosis
or cirrhosis are at an increased risk of hepatocellular carcinoma.

The endoplasmic reticulum, oxidative and mitochondrial
stress caused by lipid accumulation exacerbate the fragility of
the liver when exposed to ischaemia-reperfusion injury, which
could explain why the transplantation of steatotic livers results
in worse outcomes. The mechanisms of preservation-related
injury of fatty grafts are amplified by exposing the liver to a
cold anoxic environment. Strategies to improve the outcome of
liver transplantation with steatotic grafts include minimising
cold anoxic storage by using normothermic perfused preserva-
tion or defatting the grafts during the preservation time. Both
techniques are often combined in a synchronous approach since
defatting protocols usually require an active metabolism. New
evidence has shown that defatting of steatotic donor livers has
the potential to improve organ quality, therefore allowing us to
increase the usage of such organs. We acknowledge that defat-
ting cannot be performed in any steatotic liver; there is likely a
point beyond which liver injury due to fat deposition cannot be
reversed; the precise 'point-of-no-return', however, remains to
be determined.

Key point

Steatosis is a frequent reason for potential liver grafts to be declined.
We will review the pharmacological agents used for defatting
as well as in vitro and in vivo defatting strategies, including
recent progress with the advent of machine perfusion.

Pharmacological defatting
Several drugs have been reported to reduce hepatic fat content
by increasing fat utilisation.17 Table 1 and Fig. 1 summarise
agents that have been used for defatting and their mechanisms
of action in cell culture and animal models.

Lipophilic ligand-activated transcription factors, such as
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs), have been
shown to influence lipid and glucose metabolism, resulting in an
increase in high-density lipoproteins.18,30–32 Forskolin has been
found to increase intracellular cyclic AMP, which in turn enhances
ß-oxidation and ketogenesis.19 L-carnitine is one of the substrates
necessary for the oxidation of long-chain fatty acids.20 It has also
been demonstrated to influence glucose metabolism, by inducing
genes that participate in glycolysis and suppress
Table 1. Defatting agents.

Drug Mechanism of action

Peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptors (PPAR)

Influences lipoprotein metabolism
expression of several genes respo
thesis, remodeling and removal o
lipoproteins18

Forskolin Increases intracellular cyclic AMP
enhances b-oxidation and ketoge

L-carnitine Involved in the oxidation of long
glycolysis, gluconeogenesis20,21

Scoparone PPAR-c upregulation23

Visfatin Exhibits insulin-mimetic effects2

Rapamycin (mTOR) Promotes fatty acid oxidation,26 li
secretion and macro-autophagy2

Necrosulfonamide Controls insulin sensitivity and TG
liver29

NR, not reported; PHHs, primary human hepatocytes; PPAR, peroxisome proliferator-ac
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neoglucogenesis.21,22 Scoparone, an androstane receptor ligand,
has been shown to improve the viability of Sprague-Dawley rat
hepatocytes preserved in Euro-Collins solution.24 It also has
vasodilator properties, enhancing the production of prostacyclin
and resulting in platelet aggregation.33 Scoparone, along with a
combination of chlorogenic acid, rhein, geniposide and emodin,
are the main components of a traditional Chinese medicine for-
mula, which has been described to enhance adiponectin and
upregulate PPAR-c, resulting in reversal of hepatocyte steatosis.23

Visfatin, was initially described as an insulin-mimetic adipokine,
which in combination with other drugs could reduce intracellular
lipid content by promoting export from cultured hepatocytes.25

Rapamycin, an inhibitor of the mammalian target of rapamycin,
has been proven to enhance exogenous fatty acid oxidation,26

promote lipogenesis,27 induction of TG secretion and macro-
autophagy.28 Necrosulfonamide is an inhibitor of the mixed line-
age kinase domain like pseudokinase, which has been reported to
regulate insulin sensitivity and TG deposition in the liver.29

Different combinations of these drugs have been studied in cell
culture and animal models to determine their potential as defat-
ting agents.
In vitro defatting strategies
Several studies have investigated the potential of different
defatting agents in vitro (Table 2). Using a model of rat hepato-
cytes, Nativ et al. investigated the effects of accelerated macro-
steatosis reduction on hepatocyte viability,22 Steatosis was
induced by exposing rat hepatocytes to a fatty acid-
supplemented media for 6 days. Subsequently, cell media was
replaced by either regular media or media with steatosis
reduction supplements (SRS) containing a cocktail of forskolin (a
glucagon mimetic), the PPARa agonist GW7647, scoparone, the
PPARd agonist GW501516, hypericin (a pregnane X receptor
[PXR] ligand), visfatin (an adipokine) and amino acids. Hepato-
cytes cultured in media supplemented with SRS exhibited a 4-
fold faster reduction of macrosteatosis compared to those
cultured in regular media, with comparable viability in both
cases. Moreover, hepatocytes exposed to SRS showed a quicker
recovery of urea secretion and bile canalicular function, indi-
cating that the functional recovery of hepatocytes is either
dependent on the macrosteatosis reduction time or the direct
influence of the SRS. In a follow-up study with the same model,
Nativ et al. investigated the potency of defatting agents in alle-
viating hypoxia/reoxygenation injury.34 Cells were cultured
Observed effects

by regulating the
nsible for the syn-
f plasma lipids and

Decrease in plasma TG levels
Increase in high-density lipoproteins

, which in turn
nesis19

Increased cellular oxidation of fatty acids17

-chain fatty acids, Improved hepatocyte resistance to hypoxia/
reoxygenation injury22

Improved hepatocytes viability24
5 Induces TG accumulation in preadipocytes25

pogenesis27 and TG
8

NR

depositions in the Enhanced fat depletion in PHH, increased
efficiency of other defatting agents20

tivated receptors; TG, triglyceride.
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either in fresh hepatocyte media supplemented with SRS or
supplemented with SRS and L-carnitine and exposed to a gas
mixture of either 90%air/10%CO2 or 90%O2/10%CO2. L-carnitine is
implicated in transferring free fatty acids from the cytosol to the
mitochondria, so the authors hypothesised that L-carnitine
would also favour b-oxidation and decrease TG storage. They
reported that cells cultured in SCS and L-carnitine and exposed
to hyperoxia showed a 60% reduction in TG and a 70% increase in
Table 2. In vitro studies using pharmacological agents for defatting.

First author Year In vitro model Defatting strate

Nativ et al.22 2013 Rat hepatocytes Cell media ± fors
scoparone, hype

Nativ et al.34 2014 Rat hepatocytes Cell media + fors
scoparone, hype
L-carnitine ± 90%

Yarmush et al.35 2016 Human hepatoma cells Cell media ± fors
scoparone, hype
90% O2

Boteon et al.36 2018 PHH
HIEC
Human cholangiocytes

Cell media ± fors
hypericin, scopa

Aoudjehane et al.20 2020 PHH
Primary hepatocytes from
human fatty liver
Human precision cut
liver slices

Forskolin, L-carn
mycin, necrosulf

DA, defatting agents; HIEC, hepatic endothelial cells; LD, lipid droplets; PHHs, primary h

Glucagon
receptor

β-adrenergic
receptor

ATP cAMP
AC

Betaoxidation
Ketogenesis
Urea cycle

FORSKOLIN

LD

FFA

Acetyl-CoA

TG

ATGL

VLDL ApoB

SRE
ChRATP

LXR PPAR

Long chain an
very long chain
fatty acids

SCOPA

Carnitine palmit
transferase I

Fig. 1. Potential mechanisms of action of different agents used for defatting.
ketogenesis. Fatty acids can act as ligands to nuclear receptors, such as LXR or PPA
acids; the different acyl-CoA esters produced in the peroxisomes are transferred
enhance adiponectin and upregulate PPAR-c, resulting in reversal of hepatocyt
glyceride lipase; cAMP, cyclic AMP; ChREBP, carbohydrate response element bind
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors; SREBP-1c, sterol regulatory element
low-density lipoproteins.
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b-oxidation. Also, the same treatment significantly increased ATP
levels and lowered lactate dehydrogenase release. Together these
experiments suggest that the SRS cocktail might improve cell
function through other mechanisms, such as improved mito-
chondrial b oxidation and increased ATP content.

Yarmush et al. induced hepatocyte steatosis by exposing hu-
man hepatoma cells to free fatty acids.35 Defatting was attemp-
ted using the same cocktail used by Nativ et al.22,34 Exposure to
gy Effect of DA

kolin, PPAR a und d agonist,
ricin, visfatin, amino acids

Faster steatosis reduction; quicker recovery
of urea secretion and bile canalicular
function

kolin, PPAR a und d agonist,
ricin, visfatin, amino acids ±
O2

Presence of L-carnitine and hyperoxia -
higher reduction in TG, increase in b-oxida-
tion and ATP levels

kolin, PPAR a und d agonist,
ricin, visfatin amino acids ±

Accelerated defatting, especially in hyper-
oxia; increase in b-oxidation, tricarboxylic
acid and urea cycle

kolin, PPAR a and d ligand,
rone, visfatin, L-carnitine

PHH – decrease in LD and TG content; in-
crease in the viability of PHH and chol-
agiocytes; no cytotoxic effect on HIEC

itine, PPARa agonist, rapa-
onamide

Decrease in LD and TG content and in
endoplasmic reticulum stress and production
of reactive oxygen species

uman hepatocytes; PPAR, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors; TG, triglyceride

β-Oxidation

Ketone
bodies

TCA 

Glucose 

ATGL Insulin

BP-1c
EBP

Insulin 

Glucose 

Acyl-carnitine 

Peroxisome

d

Acyl-carnitine 

RONE 

Acetyl-CoA
Propionyl-CoA
Medium-Chain Acetyl-CoA

oyl
 

Carnitine-acyl-CoA
transferase

L-CARNITINE 

Forskolin increases intracellular cAMP, which in turn enhances ß-oxidation and
R; PPARs influence lipid and glucose metabolism. Peroxisomes can oxidize fatty
to the mitochondria for complete oxidation. Scoparone has been described to
e steatosis. AC, adenylate cyclase; ApoB, apolipoprotein B; ATGL, adipose tri-
ing protein; FFA, free fatty acids; LD, lipid droplets; LXR, liver X receptor; PPAR,
binding protein-1c; TCA, tricarboxylic acid cycle; TG, triglycerides; VLDL, very
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basal media without any defatting cocktail resulted in a 50%
reduction in TG content within 24 h both under normoxic (21%
O2) and hyperoxic (90% O2) conditions. Extending the defatting
period to 48 h did not result in a further decrease in TG content.
Using the defatting cocktail accelerated the defatting process
with an 83% decrease in TG content after 48 h under hyperoxia.
Similar to the previous study, defatting resulted in an increase in
b-oxidation, as well as tricarboxylic acid and urea cycle activity.

Boteon and colleagues also investigated the potential of a
defattingdrugcocktail to reduce the invitro lipid contentofprimary
human hepatocytes (PHHs).36 The authors used a cocktail of for-
skolin, PPARa ligand, hypericin, scoparone, PPARd ligand, visfatin
and L-carnitine that were previously tested both in rat cells and
human hepatoma cells. Hypericin has been demonstrated to acti-
vate xenobiotic pathways, however, its involvement in lipid meta-
bolism remains unclear.25 Steatosis was induced in PHHs using a
combination of saturated and unsaturated free fatty acids. Cells
were subsequently treated for 48 h with the defatting cocktail. In
order to assess the effects of this cocktail on non-parenchymal liver
cell viability, the same treatment was applied to human intra-
hepatic endothelial cells (HIECs) and human cholangiocytes. After
48 h of incubation with the drugs, fat loaded PHHs showed a 54%
decrease in the total area of cytoplasmic LD, a decrease in intra-
cellular TG content and a shift from macrovesicular steatosis to
microvesicular steatosis.Moreover, the defatting cocktail increased
the viability of PHHs by 11% and cholagiocytes by 25%, while
exhibiting no cytotoxic effects on HIECs.

Key point

Promising results have been achieved with pharmacological defatting
strategies; however, none have so far been approved for usage in humans.
A recent study tested a novel defatting cocktail including
previously reported forskolin, L-carnitine, PPARa agonist, as well
as 2 new mediator-targeting pathways involved in fat storage,
rapamycin and necrosulfonamide.20 PHHs with free fatty acid-
induced steatosis were treated with the cocktail for 24 h. He-
patocytes treated with the defatting cocktail showed a 29%
decrease in intracellular LDs and a 30% decrease in TG content. A
similar effect was observed in primary hepatocytes from human
fatty liver samples with a 36% decrease in LDs and a 29% decrease
in TG content in the treatment group. To further test the defat-
ting potency of this cocktail, human precision cut liver slices
were treated with the cocktail with or without necrosulfona-
mide. Again, lipid inclusions and TG content were significantly
reduced by 38% and 50%, respectively. Moreover, in all 3 models,
a decrease in endoplasmic reticulum stress and in the production
of reactive oxygen species was observed.

Ex situ machine perfusion
The increased usage of extended criteria grafts and the detri-
mental effects of static cold storage on these grafts have trig-
gered interest in ex situ machine perfusion as an alternative
preservation technique to decrease preservation injury. Besides
improvement of graft quality and survival, ex situ perfusion also
provides the opportunity for assessment and treatment while
preserving the organ. In this context, the use of defatting stra-
tegies during ex situ machine perfusion has emerged and been
rapidly adopted in the last few years.
JHEP Reports 2021
Preclinical studies
Hypothermic machine perfusion
Hypothermic machine perfusion has been reported to improve
the preservation of steatotic livers compared to static cold stor-
age.37 Bessems et al. used a choline-methionine-deficit diet to
induce liver steatosis in Wistar rats. Rat livers were perfused for
24 h at 4�C or maintained on ice in the control group. The au-
thors showed that machine perfused grafts had higher perfusate
flow, increased hyaluronic acid and ammonia clearance as well
as higher urea production compared to cold stored grafts.
Furthermore, bile production, oxygen consumption and ATP
levels were higher in the study group, indicating a healthier graft
quality in the perfused group. Similar results were found by Kron
and colleagues using a similar model of machine perfused fatty
livers followed by transplantation of the perfused grafts.38 After
inducing liver macrosteatosis of >−60% in rats using a choline-
methionine-deficit diet, grafts were retrieved and transplanted
after either minimal static cold storage (SCS), 12 h of SCS or 12 h
of SCS followed by 1 h of oxygenated hypothermic machine
perfusion (HOPE). A short period of HOPE treatment before
transplantation resulted in decreased reperfusion injury, as
indicated by less oxidative stress, nuclear damage, Kupffer and
endothelial cell activation. However, steatosis content was not
influenced by HOPE. In the same study, the authors also reported
results from 6 moderately steatotic human livers which received
HOPE treatment before implantation. Outcomes after trans-
plantation were consistent with animal data.

Subnormothermic and normothermic machine perfusion
Normothermic ex situ machine perfusion (NEsLP) alone without
use of any defatting cocktail has been shown to reduce hepato-
cyte steatosis. In a porcine model of diet-induced fatty liver, a
decrease of liver steatosis from 28% to 15% was observed after 48
h of NEsLP perfusion.39 However, the addition of defatting
cocktails appears to enhance the effect of machine perfusion.

Using a rat model of steatotic liver, Nagrath et al. reported a
65% reduction in liver TG content after a 3 h period of normo-
thermic perfusion with a defatting cocktail.25 The defatting
cocktail included a PPARa ligand (GW7647), a PPARd ligand
(GW501516), hypericin, scoparone, forskolin and visfatin. When
control livers were perfused for 3 h without the defatting agents,
a 30% reduction in TG content was observed, again demon-
strating the potential defatting effect of machine perfusion alone.
The authors concluded that the decrease in fat droplets was
related to increased b-oxidation due to better oxygen availability.

The same group investigated the effectiveness of sub-
normothermic (20�C) machine perfusion in reducing fat content
in steatotic livers.40 Livers from obese Zucker rats were perfused
at room temperature with a perfusate supplemented with
(defatting group) or without (control group) the same defatting
agents used in the previous study.39 However, no significant
reduction in lipid content was observed in both groups after 6 h
of perfusion, indicating the possible importance of active meta-
bolism for successful defatting.

Key point

Ex situ machine perfusion has the potential to contribute to
defatting strategies, however no exact treatment for steatosis has
been established.
4vol. 3 j 100265



Glial cell-line derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) has been
reported as another alternative strategy to reduce liver steatosis
during ex vivo perfusion.41 In an initial study, Vakili et al. had
determined that GDNF has a protective effect against high-fat
diet (HFD)-induced hepatic steatosis, by reducing PPARc
expression.42 Steatotic and lean livers were perfused with a
perfusate containing either the vehicle (negative control), GDNF,
or defatting cocktail (same defatting cocktail described by
Nagrath et al.39). Perfusion with GDNF resulted in a significant
reduction (>40%) in fat content in HFD-fed mice, compared to
non-perfused livers from HFD-fed mice and HFD-fed mice
perfused with vehicle. Perfusion with GDNF also resulted in a
significantly higher reduction in TG content. Moreover, perfusion
with GDNF proved more effective in decreasing TG content than
perfusion with the defatting cocktail.

In a recent study, Raigani et al. subjected steatotic rat livers to
NEsLP with a defatting drug cocktail.43 The defatting cocktail was
based on drugs that were proven to be effective in cell culture
models: forskolin, scoparone, hypericin, visfatin, L-carnitine, and
amino acids. After 6 h of perfusion, the defatted livers showed
increased viability, demonstrated by lower perfusate lactate and
better bile quality (lower bile lactate and higher bile bicarbonate).
Moreover, the authors reported that defatted livers showed
decreased expression of inflammatory mediators, such as NF-jB
and tumour necrosis factor-a, and of apoptotic markers caspase 3
and Fas cell surface death receptor. Gene expression of the mito-
chondrial fatty acid oxidation markers acyl-CoA oxidase 1 and
carnitine palmitoyltransferase 2 were upregulated in the treated
grafts. However, no significant reduction in macrosteatosis was
achieved by defatting perfusion. The authors concluded that phar-
maceutical lipid modulation in steatotic rat livers has the potential
to improve liver function and that a significant decrease in macro-
steatosis might not be the most important goal of perfusion.
Clinical trials
Hypothermic machine perfusion for liver preservation has
recently been translated into human trials with promising first
results.44 In 1 study, discarded human livers (mainly because of
macrosteatosis) and potentially transplantable livers that could
not be allocated were preserved for 24 h with hypothermic
machine perfusion without oxygen.45 Steatotic livers released
more hepatocellular injury markers (aspartate aminotransferase
and lactate dehydrogenase) and had a lower ATP recovery rate
than the potentially transplantable livers. Steatotic livers tended
to show more irreversibly damaged mitochondria at the end of
perfusion compared to the potentially transplantable livers.
Table 3. Defatting strategies in living liver donors.

First author Year Number of
treated donors

Number of
transplantations

performed

Defatting s

Nakamuta et al.52 2005 11 7 Protein-rich
and benzafi

Clavien et al.53 2010 3 3 Omega-3 fa
Doyle et al.54 2016 16 14 Optifast

Chung et al.55 2020 7 7 NR, weight
aimed

Fujii et al.56 2020 8 8 Diet, exercis

NR, not reported.
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Normothermic ex situ machine perfusion of liver grafts has
increasingly been used in the recent years with positive out-
comes.46–48 More recently, several groups have assessed NEsLP
for defatting human grafts. In a series of 10 liver grafts, the
Cleveland group investigated whether NEsLP alone results in a
reduction of liver steatosis in human grafts.49 After 24 h of
perfusion, tissue steatosis did not decrease. There was an in-
crease in the TG content of the perfusate from the beginning to
the end of perfusion. Perfusate total cholesterol, high-density
lipoproteins and low-density lipoproteins decreased over the
course of perfusion. The authors speculate that their findings are
not in accordance with the animal observations because of the
differences between species and the way steatosis is induced in
the animal models (vs. the chronic fat accumulation in human
livers). However, the authors argued that the increased TG levels
in the perfusate indicate active metabolism of the grafts, which
suggest that NEsLP could be a promising platform alongside
defatting cocktails.

More recently, Boteon and colleagues investigated the ca-
pacity of a combination of drugs to increase the metabolism of
intracellular lipids.50 Five discarded human livers were subjected
to NEsLP using a blood and human albumin-based perfusate,
which was supplemented with a cocktail of defatting agents:
forskolin, hypericin, scoparone, visfatin and L-carnitine (treat-
ment group). As a control group, 5 more grafts were perfused
under the same condition, without adding the cocktail of
defatting agents. Grafts in the treatment group showed increased
ketogenesis, solubility of the TG and ATP synthesis compared
with the control group. There was also a significantly greater
reduction in tissue TG levels (which declined by 38%) and mac-
rovesicular steatosis (decreased by 50% after 12 h) in the treat-
ment group. During the 12 h of perfusion, grafts in the treatment
group showed higher lactate clearance and bile production, both
markers of graft viability. Despite these promising results, it is
important to consider that safety data is not available for some of
the drugs used in the defatting cocktail, for example hypericin
and PPAR, and their toxicity in humans has not been
investigated.51
Living liver donation
Living donor liver transplantation is accepted as a safe strategy to
increase the pool of liver organs for transplantation. Potential
live donors with evidence of liver steatosis >10% are excluded
from donation in many transplant centres worldwide and are
usually referred to a dietician and have to follow dietary re-
strictions and an exercise regimen for a prolonged time.
trategy Duration of treatment Outcomes

diet, exercise
brate

2-8 weeks Graft function of defatted livers
similar to that of lean grafts

tty acids 4 weeks NR
4 weeks Graft function of defatted livers

similar to that of lean grafts
reduction was 8-16 weeks Graft function of defatted livers

similar to that of lean grafts
e ± statins 5-16 weeks Graft function of defatted livers

similar to that of lean grafts
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Living donation 

Deceased donation 

Decreased liver steatosis
Increased acceptance

of steatotic livers

±

Ex-situ machine perfusion ± defatting agents

Diet, exercise
± fibrate drugs

Fig. 2. Possible strategies to reduce liver steatosis in human livers.

Review
In the current era of obesity, strategies to reduce fatty liver in
potential donors are crucial (Table 3). An earlier study from a
Japanese group investigated if the combination of a protein-rich
diet, exercise and benzafibrate for 2–8 weeks can reduce the risk
of liver injury in living-donor liver transplantation candidates
with steatosis.52 They found that this regimen significantly
reduced liver steatosis, determined by liver biopsy, from about
30% before treatment to around 12% after treatment. Body
weight and BMI were also significantly reduced. Eleven possible
donors were treated, and among them 7 proceeded to live
donation. Graft function and outcomes post-transplantation
were similar in the recipients of these grafts compared to
living donor recipients who received a lean graft.

Clavien et al. also reported a successful reduction (>30%) of
liver steatosis in 3 living donors using omega-3 fatty acids.53 The
reduction was achieved within 1 month of treatment and all 3
donors proceeded to live donation. Details regarding graft
function and outcomes post-transplantation were not reported.

We reported our experience with Optifast, a very low-
calorie diet meal replacement, in reducing hepatic steatosis in
candidates for living donor liver transplantation.54 Sixteen
potential live donors followed an Optifast-based diet for at
least 4 weeks. No exercise regimen was required. A short course
of Optifast was well tolerated and resulted in a consistent and
rapid reduction of hepatic steatosis in all donors. All post-
Optifast biopsies showed <10% macrovesicular steatosis after
the completion of treatment. Optifast-treated donors who
proceeded to hepatectomy experienced similar postoperative
outcomes as non-Optifast–treated donors. Transplant re-
cipients also had equivalent outcomes after receiving grafts
from either Optifast-treated donors or control donors without
steatosis. There were no significant differences in surgical
complications, retransplantation rates, or mortality.
JHEP Reports 2021
Key point

Diet and exercise before transplantation have proven effective and should
be further explored as a defatting strategy.

More recently, Chung and colleagues investigated the efficacy
of weight reduction in living liver donors with >30% macro-
vesicular steatosis and BMI >25 kg/m2.55 The control group
included donors with <30% macrovesicular steatosis. In the
weight reduction group, a significant BMI and steatosis reduction
was achieved before donation. Weight reduction was achieved
over a period of 8 to 16 weeks and had to be maintained for at
least 8 weeks prior to surgery. Post-transplantation outcomes of
both donors and recipients were comparable to the control
group. Overall, the study demonstrated that steatosis reduction
is feasible albeit over several weeks, which in some instances
may not be possible due to the recipient’s health. Similar results
were also reported by Fujii and colleagues.56 In this study, po-
tential donors diagnosed with fatty liver via CT scan were pre-
scribed a restricted calorie intake <1,600 kcal/day diet, exercise
at least 3 times a week for >20 min and statins if hyperlipidaemia
was present. The weight reduction period was 35 to 109 days.
The control group included patients with no signs of fatty liver
via imaging. After transplantation, there were no significant
differences between the treatment group and the control group
in terms of patient and graft survival, early graft function and
ascites volume.

Bariatric surgery has been described in the context of liver
defatting. One group reported the case of an obese patient who
donated a liver lobe for transplantation after undergoing
sleeve gastrectomy with positive results.57 Bariatric surgery
has so far not been widely used as a defatting strategy; how-
ever, it might represent a possible option in the future.
6vol. 3 j 100265



Discussion
Liver steatosis results in cellular changes which increase
ischaemia-reperfusion injury and result in worse outcomes after
liver transplantation; therefore, fatty livers are not usually used
for transplantation.17 Defatting strategies represent an important
opportunity to increase the pool of liver grafts (Fig. 2). Several
strategies have been investigated to date, including the use of
pharmacological agents, which can potentially be applied during
NEsLP for steatotic grafts, and diet for living liver donors (Fig. 2).

The potential defatting effects of several pharmaceutical
agents have been proven in different cell culture models. These
agents target lipid and glucose metabolism,30–32 the oxidation of
long-chain fatty acids20 and mitochondrial ß-oxidation and
ketogenesis.19 To date, only 1 study has successfully demon-
strated the defatting potential of these cocktails in declined
human grafts.50 Despite promising results, several of the drugs
used in the defatting cocktails are currently not approved
for usage in a clinical setting because safety studies are still
missing.

In the setting of living liver donation, efforts have been tar-
geted toward fat reduction using diet and exercise.54–56 Studies
in these setting have shown that weight reduction before
donation is safe and grafts transplanted from these donors have
comparable outcomes to grafts from donors without signs of
JHEP Reports 2021
steatosis. However, to this point, these studies have included a
very limited number of patients. Future studies need to confirm
these findings in larger cohorts of patients. In addition, the
length of these strategies is often extensive and sometimes un-
realistic due to recipients’ health. Novel preservation techniques,
such as normothermic machine perfusion, enable defatting
strategies to be applied prior to transplantation, without (or only
minimally) exposing donors or recipients to potential toxicity.
These techniques could potentially be expanded in the setting of
living liver donation.
Conclusions
Steatotic liver grafts represent an increasing proportion of the
donor pool. Due to the inferior outcomes after liver trans-
plantation, many centres refuse to use these grafts. Defatting
strategies are a promising solution to this problem, but only a
limited number of studies have investigated this approach.
NEsLP represents an excellent opportunity for organ assessment
and treatment and could be used as a defatting platform if
defatting agents become available. Defatting through diet and
exercise has been successfully reported for living liver donors.
However, reports are very limited and further studies are
required to validate this method.
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